
WARNIIIG:
. Make sure you read and follow all the warnings ancl instructions

written in this manual before using the scooter

. You might risk serious i*jur-v frorn colXisions, falls or loss of control
if you fail to reacl, foliow or unclerstanrl all the basic operational
instructions and warnings stated in this rnanual

" It is your dyry to check as well as obey all the laws and regulations,
m your reglon

. It is advice to keep your fingers and tr:es a\ ,,ay from all the moving
parts of the scooter

. Do not touch the braking mechanisrr"r after braking, as it will get hot
from continuous use

. Use common sense iNrd good judgement to avoid aíLy aeciderrt or
injury

IMPORTANT NOTE;
. Avoid riding the scooter at níght or during poor visibility

' It should alwa;zs be ridden by only one person, in all cases

. Obey all traÍ'fic and pedestrian laws and regulations

" Be very careful when riding on wet pavements due to reduced
wheels traction and braking action

. Please check and tighten all the self locking nuts and fïxings,
periodically, as these rnay lose their efïectiveness due to prolonged
use

' Follow the outlinecl instruction fcrr scoeiter assembiy, and avoid
modifying the scooter
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SAFETYADVICE:
. The product is for children above 6 years

. Maximum load: 100 kgs

. It is not meant for extreme sports

. It is advised to inspect and rnaintain the scooter appropriately prior
to use

. Always wear protective equipment, which includes helmet and
protective pads, to reduce the risk of injury

" Keep away from road or where there is incoming traÍfic

. To be used on clear, dry and flat surface

. It is advised to periodically add oil for lubrication

. Replace bearings when \Morn

. Please keep your feet on the scooter's plate and never ride with one
hand

" Do not ride it on slippery surfaces

. Avoid riding the. scooter on stairs, as the scooter might overturn
causmg serlous mjurles

DAILY CARE:
. Do not keep the scooter under direct sunlight or in wet places for a

very long time. This may damage a few parts

. Clean the scooter, f,rom time to time, and keep it dry

. You may use a damp cloth and a mild detergent for cleaning it
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A GUIDE TO SAFE SCOOTERING:
. This scooter, under no circumstances, should be ridden on a public

highway or busy road

. Do not ride it under the influence of alcohol

. Avoid uneven pavements or potholes, as this may cause you to lose
control of the scooter

. Do not ride it under bad weather conditions, like strong wind, heavy
rain or snow

. Please get off the scooter or slow down if the road condition is poor

. The product is limited for on adult use, only

. Always keep your eye on the pavement and avoid wearing anything
that may obstruct your visibility

. Do not ride the scooter in the dark or when the weather conditions bad

. Don't carry anything in your hand while riding the scooter

. In all cases, place both hands on the handlebar to ensure complete
control on the scooter

" Avoid using earphones/headphones, as this may restrict your hearing

. If riding under poor light, it is recommended you wear light reflective
clothing

. It is highly recommended to wear safety equipment before riding
the scooter

. Wear shoes to avoid injuring your feet

. Don't wear loose clothing or scarves or anythingthathangs, as this
may get caught in the wheels

. When riding near parked vehicles, watch for car doors being opened
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A GUIDE TO CHILDREN'S SAFETY:
. Never leave your child unsupervised while s(he) is riding the scooter

. Always check for any loose screws, nuts and bolts before letting
your child ride the scooter

. Make sure your child is capable of riding this scooter

. Make your child wear all the safety equipment's to avoid injuries,
which includes helmet, gloves, knee pads, elbow pads and wrist
guards

. Never let your child ride a scooter on the road

' When riding the scooter on the pavement, make sure your child
gives pedestrians right-oËway and doesn't ride too close to them
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ASSEMBLY:
. Slide the handlebar stem over the threaded locking section

. Ensure the affow on the fork is facing forward and the
handlebars sweep backwards

. Tighten the bolts evenly and tightly using the Allen key provided

. Make sure the wheels face forward when the handlebars

. are held facing straight

NOTE:
. A bolt that seems fully tightened may require further turning after
tightening the other two bolts

ASSEMBLED:
. Please check all screws and fittings are secure before giving to a

child

" Ensure there are no broken components

. Ensure all locking devices are engaged

. The items shall be used rvith caution, since it requires great skiil,
so as to avoid falls or collisions causing injury to the user and third
parties

Gertification
. El*'l1 4619: 2019
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USE:
. Hold both handgrips firmly

. Fut one foot towards the front of the deck

. V/ith other foot, push off the ground to propel the scooter forward

. Both feet can fit on the deck when desired speed has been reached

. To stop, step on the brake with the rear foot.
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